
Week commencing 13th July 2020 

 
 
Please try to complete THREE activities each day and send any photos/comments/drawings via email 
to year5teachers@fairstead.norfolk.sch.uk or submit to your portfolio on Class Dojo.  
There will be Dojo points for fantastic home learning!   
 
Mathletics activities will be reviewed and reset each day – it’s a good idea to check in each day for your maths learning.  

ENGLISH – writing choices 
Here are 5 writing ideas, use these to inspire 5 

pieces of writing of your choice. 
Character: zookeeper.  

Setting: the moon.   
Story idea: visiting the theatre.  

Vocabulary word: vivacious.  
Type of writing: diary.  

Own choice project – is there something 
you’ve always wanted to learn to do? This is 
a great chance to learn a new skill. Choose 
something creative that you’re interested in 

and have a go. 

MATHS - mathletics 
Choose activities based on multiplication and 

division. 
 

I will set you some challenges each day 
before you try out Live Mathletics. 

Create a word map starting with ‘splendid’. What 
words do you think of when you hear this one? 
Make a spider diagram including the words you 
think of, and see if you can organise them into 

groups.     

Go for a walk and see what animal habitats you 
can discover. You might find the places where 
insects, birds or small mammals live. Make a 

sketch of the habitats you find, being careful not 
to disturb the animals you see.  

Look up and define these classes of animal. Can 
you think of animals that would be in each 

category.  
 

mammal    amphibian    bird     insect  

We have lots of lovely ‘doorstep wildlife’. Use the 
information (on the website) to answer the 
questions in full sentences in your book.    

How quickly can you complete a multiplication 
grid? Time yourself to complete either the ordered 

or out of order grid. See if you can beat your 
score next time.  

What is unusual about a platypus? Research it 
online, or read the information sheet (on the 

website). Make a fact file giving the most 
important facts about this species.    

Now you know about animal habitats, what about 
humans? Design your dream house, including all 
of the exciting features you wish you could have. 
Make sure you think about the people who live 

with you too. Could you draw and measure your 
plans accurately like an architect? 

Top trumps is a great game that can teach us 
about different topics too. Create a set of animal 
top trump cards. You could rate the animals on 
speed, size, cuteness, or any other comparisons 

you can make. Try playing them with someone at 
home.   

COMPUTING 
Hour of Code 

Dance Mat Typing 
Rainforest Coding 

J2E code 

There are so many tutorials for drawing animals 
online. Choose your favourite animal and try to 
draw it. Remember, you might need to make a 
few drafts, we can’t always get it perfect first 

time!  

In a time where lots of things are different, you 
might be feeling unsure. Do you have any 

questions that you’d like a teacher to answer? 
Maybe you want to know more about next year at 
school. Write a short letter, or a list of questions, 

and I’ll try my best to answer them.  

PE - Why not try Joe Wicks’ PE on Youtube or 
Cosmic Kids yoga? It’s great to get outside and 

enjoy the sunshine. You could go for a walk, ride 
your bike, or play outside. 

Other daily activities, if you want more to do: 
 Reading - share a book with someone or relax by getting lost in a good book! What’s the coolest place you can find to read? 

 Times tables up to 12x12 – how quickly can you complete them all in a times tables square. 
 BBC Bitesize and Oak National Academy (choose year 5) https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons  https://www.thenational.academy/ 

  


